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WMmjj FORREST.
:THE CAREER OPTHEGREAT

CAVALRY LEADER

Reviewed by General Lord Wol¬
seley-An Interesting Criti¬
que of a Daring:American ;

Genius-A Soldier by
Intuition.

PART IL

Forrest had no knowledge of I
military science nor of military
history to teach him how he
should act, what. objective he
should aim at and what plans he

should make to secure it. He
was entirely ignorant of what
other generals in prevous wars had

- done under very, similar cir¬
cumstances. This WEB certainly
a great misfortune for him, and a

serious drawback to his public
usefulness. But what he lacked
in book lore, was, to a large extent,
compensated for by the soundness
of ¿isjudgment upon all occasions, j

and by his power of thinking and i

reasoning with * great rapidity J
under fire, and under all cir«
cumstances of surrounding peril (

or of great mental or bodily i

fatigue. Panic fbnnd no resting j
place in that calm brain of his, i
and no dangers, no risks appalled j
that dauntless spirit. Inspired ]
with true military instincts, he I
was most verily, nature's soldier. ' 1
To take my-readers through his 1

military career would be to rewrite i

*Hhe history of most of the war in 1
* the southern states of the

confederacy. He was present at r

the eventful battle of Shiloh, a v

brilliant secessionist victory one £
"day,1» defeat the day after,- When j.
General Beauregard's line \ of j
battle halted on the evening of r

Sunday, the 6th of April, in the a
midst of the federal camps, which

^

had been taken, his troops were .

thoroughly exhausted, and thought'
only ofobtaining food from tho jj
captured supply wagons. Forrest
on.his own initiative pushed for- [
ward, his scouts to watch tfie ene-

*rer
were being ferried over the Ten

* nessee river.
He 'at once perceived the gravity

of the ' position, and did all "he
could-to communicate this to his
army headquarters, but " no one

knew where they were. In his
search to find them, he fell in with
the officercommanding an infantry
brigade, to whom he said, in his
own rough colloquial vernacular:
"If the enemy comes on us in the

morning, we shall be whipped like
hell." His prophecy wasnot far

wrong, and by Monday night Gen¬
eral Beauregard's army was in full
retreat

General Sherman pressed the
retiring confederates very hard all

Tuesday, the 8th of April ; upon
one occasion during the day
Forrest, with about three hundred
and fifty men, keenly watched his

opportunity for an offensive return
from behind a ridge which afforded
his soldiers good protection. The
federal advanced guard of two
battalions of cavalry and a regi
ment of foot, upon reaching the

ridge, at once proceeded to attack
it with great spirit, but in cross

ing a litte intervening ravine and
stream, fell into some confusion
Forrest with his usual quick
military perception of such an

opening, at once told hi s bugler
to sound the "C h arge i" and pistol
in hand) dashed, in among the
astonished federals. The effect
was instantaneous. The enemy's
horsemen fled back,panic-stricken,
through the woods scattering their
own infantry, who quickly
doubled after them. A scene of
the greatest confusion ensued, and
Forrest, pursuing for some

- distance, killed many, and took
some seventy prisoners. With his
usual hardihood, pushing on well
ahead of his men, he soon found
hinself face to face with the ene¬

my's main body, and under a

galling fire from all sides. A ball
struck him above the hips, and,
hurting his spine, at once benum¬
bed his righi; leg. His horse,
though mortally wounded, still
enabled him to bolt for his life í
though a crowd of thi enemy, who f

shouted^'Kill him !" "Shoot.him !" 1
etc. An unerring shot with his f

revolver,'he'cléared apath for him- ?

self, and founrj once more at least 1
temporary safety among his own c

men. ]
It was many weeks before he f

was again able to take an active
part in the war. The following IL
description of this .affair by
General Sherman will, I think
interest military readers:
The enemy's cavalry came down

boldly at a charge led by / General
Forrest in person, breaking
through our lines of skirmishers,
when the infantry,without canes,
threw away their muskets and
fled. The ground was admirably
adapted to a defense of iufantry
aganist cavalry, being miry and
covered-with fallen timber.' As
the r3giment of infantry broke,
Dickey's cavalry began to dis¬
charge their oarbines, and fall
into disorder.. -

^A couple of months after the
battle of Shiloh "Forrest was sent
to command a cavalay brigade at
Chattanooga, and bidding goodby
to hi a old regiment, set out in
June, 1862, for this new sphere
of action. Within a month of
entering upon this new command
be had taken Murfreesboro in
Tennessee. It was one of the
most remarkable achievements of
bis life. His force consisted of
not more than about two
thousand badly armed men on

horseback. A five days' march
brought him to that place at early
lawn-the enemy being in entire
Ignorance of his presence.* Sur¬
prised in their camp, and charged
n the streets of the town, the
place was soon taken. It was

Forrest's birthday, and the evening
lefore, when he told his mau this,
ie begged they would celebrate it
py their courage. HÍB appeal was

lot in vain, for they never fought
letter or against greater odds.
After the town had fallen, there

emained two camps outside inj
rhich the federals 'still showed
ight. Before setting out to attack
hem many who did not know
dorrest regarded this enterprise as

ash and doomed to failure,
md now several of his officers
urged the propriety of being con-

ont with what he had already
ichieved, and begged him to fall
jack "at once with the stores and
trisonershehad taken before'bis
etwat could" be interfered with.
Enev little'Á realised' the fiery

heir new commaridèr, upon whom
hey pressed this advice. This
ras the first time his new force/1
temoralizejr} by previous failures,
tad seen him in action. They,
rere not yet infected with the fire
rhich burned within him, and he
tad not yet had time or opportunity
0 catph hold of their

magination or their spirit. They
tadno enthusiasm for this stranger
ior any gréât confidence in his
."bility as a general.
He was, however, determined

hey should believe in him before
he day was out, as his own

egiment had long done. His fur¬
ber operations that dayfshowed a

are mixture of military skill and j
f what is known by our American
ou sins as "bluff/' andled to the
urrender of the camps attacked,
'he general in command and
,700 infantry were made prisoners,
vast amount of stores were

turned, and four field guns( GOO
torses, and many wagons, anda
arge quantity of rams, am«

aunition, clothing, «nd food were

aken. It was a brilliant success,
nd as it was his first great foray
t at - once established his
eputation as a partisan and a

taring cavalry leader to be drëaded
ty all the commanders of federal
tosts aud stations within his
phere of action.
His raids upon the enemy's

ines of communications were

requent and most successful. Nb
ivers stopped him, and any
ietailed accounts of the railways
nd valuable military stores he
ie destroyed and the fortified
tosts he captured would alone fill
i volume. H is pursuits of Colonel
freight's cavalry column for four
lays and nights.in 1863 reads like
tn exciting novel. It ended in
tis saving the great arsenal and
vork shops of Selina and in the cap-
ure of Streight and 1,700 of his
nen by the 6Ö0 troops he then had
nth him. :

'

He took part in General Bragg's
.etreat from Tennessee, and one

lay, being with the tail of the rear
ruard, an excited old lady rushed
'rom the house, and, upbraiding
lim, urged him to turn round and
ight. As he took no notice of her
?ntreaties she shook her fist at
lim and cried out: "Oh, you big,
owardly rascal, I only wish old
forrest was here ; he'd make you
ight!" Such was then the public
stimation in which he was

leid.
But, as we sometimes find in all

rmiee, his commander-in-chief
lid not agree with this popular
pinion of his merits and ability

as a soldier ; for, later in the an

tumn, he was superseded by a ver

inferior man as a cavalry leader
He forthwith resigned his com

mission ; but, instead of acceptim
his resignation, the central govern
ment promoted him to the rank 01

major general, and assigned bim tc
the command'of north Mississipp
and west Tennessee.
There he had to raise, organize

arm and equip an entirely nev,

force. With it he did great thingt
in 1864, against large numbers ol
well-armed and splendidly equip¬
ped federal cavalry. The cavalry
force of about seven thousand
men under General Sooy Smith,
and belonging to Sherman's army,
he completely defeated in a fairly
open and , prairie country suited
for the action of regular cavalry,
had either side possessed any.
General Sherman officially des¬
cribed Smith's division ar com¬

posed of "the- best and most
experienced troops in the service"
This part of the campaign had
been expressly designed by that
general with a view to the capture
or destruction of Forrest's force.
But Smith was no match for his
opponent, who outgeneraled him,
and the result was the rever.se of
what Sherman had intended and
anticipated. Forrest's force dur¬
ing these operations numbered
about three thousand men, one-

half of whom were raw and badly-
armed recruits ; Gen* Grant says:
"Smith's. command was nearly
double that of Forrest, but not
equal man to man, for lack of a

successful experience such as

Forrest's men had." And yet
they were soldiers went in this
war, well drilled, and commanded
by a regular officer, whereas
Forrest's men knew little more of
drill than their general, who, his
friends alleged, could not at any
time have drilled a company.
A' small brigade of about,seven

hundred Kentucky infantry was

now handed over to him, but hav-
ii*g-found harsea for îhese ; foot
soldiers they were thenceforward
reckoned as "cavalry." His little
army now consisted "of two weak
divisions, with which in 1864, he
tobie Union city, attacked Pa-
iucah, had a most successful en¬

gagement at Bolivar, and finally
captured- Fort Pillow. In these
operations he inflicted great loss
in men, arms, horses and stores
upon his enemy, largely rein¬
forced his command, and refitted
it with captured equipments. Re¬
peated efforts were subsequently
made by General Sherman to cap¬
ture or destroy Forrest's apparent¬
ly ubiquitous force. He several
times drew a great cordon of bri¬
gades and divisions round him,
but all to no purpose ; he {defeated
some and escaped from others.
His hairbreadth escapes from cap¬
ture when thus closely surrounded
by numerous bodies of troops, each
larger in itself than his whole
command, read more like the
pages of romance than the history
of military events. All through
his operations one great secret of
his success was his intimate
knowledge of the enemy's move¬
ments and intentions. His cam¬

paigns were made in districts
where the inhabitants were heart
and soul with him, and it was

therefore much easier for him than
for the federal generals to obtain
useful information. His system
>f reconnoissance was admirable,
Eind, for the reason just given, he
could venture to push his scouts
out in twos and threes to very

great distances from headquarters.
One federal general was removed

from his command at Memphis
for having failed to do anything
against this now redoubtable com¬

mander. Shortly afterward For- (
rest himself marched into Mem¬
phis, and took possession of the
newly appointed federal general's
uniform which was found in his
room. The disgraced general, in
vindication of his own conduct,
wittily said : "They removed me

because I couldn't keep Forrest
out of west Tennessee, but my
successor couldn't keep him out
of his bedroom."*

His defeat of General Sturgis in
June, 1864, was a most remarkable
achievement, well worth attention
by the military student. He pur-
sued the enemy from the battle for
nigh sixty miles, killing numbers
all the way. The ! battle and this
long pursuit were all accomplished 1

in the space of thirty hours. When ]
another federal general was dis- <

patched to try what he could do
against this terrible southerner, 1
tho defeated Sturgis was overhead <

.
- lijLrâàs*»

repeating to himself, as he 8

ruminating in his hotel. "It cai

be done,vsir ; it can't be done
Asked what he meant, the rep
was, '*They c-a-n-'t whip old Fe
rest!" General Sherman's repo
in cipher of this-battle was: "I
(Forrest) whipped Sturgis fa
and square, and now I will pi
him against A. J. Smith 'ar
Mower, and let them try the
hand."

In these operations Forrest wi

again badly wounded; ; bi
notwithstanding ? this misfortun*
he took tho field once more earl
the following August. Unab]
to ride, he traveled in a bugg:
He struck at Sberman's line c

communication, tore up railroad]
destroyed bridges and viaduct
captured gunboats, burned tram
ports, and many m il ion a of dollar
worth of stores and supplies of al
sorts. Well justified; indeed, wa

Sherman when he wrote to Gran
in November, 1864: "That ..devi
Forrest was down about Johnson
ville, making havoc among th
gunboats and transports." -

He took part in General Hood'
disastronsNashville campaign,an*
covered the retreat of that genera
armv from Columbia. This mos

trying of duties he discharged wit!
his usual daring ability am

Buccess. Noman could have done
more than he did with the smnl
force then at his disposal.
Throughout the winter of 1864-1

sverything looked blacker fdrth(
3onfederacy day by day, until ai
last all hope faded- away and thc
md came. It was. a gallant
struggle from the first, and as ii
were, a pitched battla between a

alucky boy and a'full grown man.

The history of-both armies abounds
in gallant and chivalrous deeds
lone by men who fought for their
respective convictions and from a

jincere lové of country.' If ever

England has to fight for. hex
aisence,' may .

th. ¿ame spirit
pervade all clasi her< ;. ^lii.
vliich.influenced .ut t; :

Jnited States, bete - a£u
louth. 'May v- have at 1 head
)f OUr gOVeraxlttrm/-c»o W t -

leeing a patriot as Mr. Lincoln,
indio lead our mounted troops, as

ible a leader as General Forrest.
The waT over, Forrest at once

.ecognized the necessity of
latriotieally accepting the fact
hat the north had won, and that
he south must accept whatever
erms the humane Mr. Lincoln
night dictate. He published an
tddress to thc gallant men who
iad% so long followed his plume
n battle; and who were not only
>e*soOTlIy- devoted to him, but
horoughly believed in him asa

skillful and an eminent leader.
[Ie reminded his men that the
erms granted by Mr. Lincoln
yere satisfactory and manifested
'a spirit of magnanimity and
iberality on the part of the federal
luthorities. "Whatever your
?espong i bi 1 i te a may be to govern-
nent, to society, or to individuals,
peet them like men. The attempt
nade to establish a separate and
ndependent comfederatiou has
"ailed; but the consciousness of
laving done our duty faithfully,
md to the end, will in some

measure repay for the hardships
ron have undergone. The last
mragraph of this famous order
vas as follows :

"I havé never on the field of
3sttle sent you where I was

mwilling to go myself ; nor would
[ now advise you to a course

which I felt myself unwilling to
DUrsue. You have been good sol-
liers ; you can be good citixèns."
?Forrest sent this uniform back

o its owner, who, in his turn,
sent Forrest some gray cloth and
^old-laoe to make into a con¬

federate uniform.
Forrest had fought like a knight-

îrrant for the cause he. believed to
be that of justice abd right. No
man who drew the sword for his
sour/try in that fratricidal struggle
deserved better of her ; and ae

long as the chivalrous deeds of
ber sons find poets to describe
them and fair women to sing of
them,, the name of this gallant,
though low-born and uneducated
general will be remembered in
svery southern states with
affection and sincere admiration.
A. man with such* a record need
ao ancestry,

' and history proves
that a general with such a heart
md such a military .genius as he
possessed, can win battles without
education.
He died about twelve years after

he close of the war, from the
îffects of the wound near the

spine which he received at the
battle of Shiloh. He had. been
four times wounded, and had had
eighteen horses killed and ten
others wounded under him during
his four years of war service. What
aîecord !

military career teaches us
that tbe genius which makes men
great soldiers is not to be meas¬

ured by any competitive examina¬
tion in the science or art of war,
much less in the ordinary subjects
tí4¿ipriséd in the - education of a

tfeutlemen. The reputation of a

schoolboy depends greatly upon
hit) knowledge of books,- but that
po general upon wK&t he has
dßjae when holding independent
command in the field. And it is
tue we must judge Forrest's claim

military fame. "In war," said
î^poleon, "men are nothing; a
man is everything." And it would
^difficult to finó! a stronger cor¬

roboration of this maxim than is
to be found in the history of Gen¬
eral Forrest's operations.

WOLSELEY.

News Paragraphs.

Sluring last year 1,800 girls were

TOduated from tlje Boston, cook¬
ing schools.
ju i ss Lalla Harrison, of Lossburg,
udon Country, has ' been
ectedjas the most beautiful wo-

ia in Virginia to represent that
mmonwealth as one of the
irteen original States at the

?.jprld's Fair.

^he private in the German,
y is paid $2.50 per month, or

nts a day, out of which 3 cents
deducted for mesa expenses.

Vfelry few of the privates are able
tojlive at first-class hotels on the
remaining 5 cents.
'3in Brazil and Spanish America
young monkey roasted is a

í^orite dish. The cook scoops
a hole in tjie ground and

\mkn bake oveu; in
whist. '.'«.. irii'xik-y ir done :.~

t\:rn/'--:*~.7i'¡i' -rirW -vr-herbui
*»- vi"'.'. ^ _ : ?- <.'?
g^*** »Tr*»** Üu»«38"-' *" . -,

Th° av«:rage American i* tb.fi
bea.i <jt a family of fivepersous,
earning $1,000 a year. He pays
$30 of this into the national
treasury, $50 into States, country,
city or to.wn treasuries, and at a
moderate estimate, $23 more for
the indirect cost of methods of
collection."
The most densely peopled

continent is Europe. The number
of people in Europe is konwn with
a great degree of accuracy. There
are about 360,000,000, and the
continent which accommodates all
these, people is so small that there
are upon it an average of 93 people
to the square mile.

In California it is found that
peach stones burn as weil as the
best coal, and give out more heat
in ; proportion to weight. The
stones taken out of the fruit that
is tinned or dried are collected
and sold at the rate rf $15 a ton.
Apricot stones also burn, but not
Bowell as peach, and do not com¬

mand so good a price.
God's command to Jonah was,

"Preach the preaching that I hid
yon ;" and no man is fit to stand
in any pulpit who has not the
courage to do that very thing.
To know the word and not to
give it, when it means eternal
death to somebody's soul to keep
it back, ia an awful thing to be
answerable for; and yet there are
multitudes of watchmen oh the
walls who give dead men a false
peace because they haven't got the
courage to speak the whole truth.
-Ram's Hom.

Travellers in Japan tell of the
unconcern with which a Japanese
will take a bath in full publicity,
and 'the custom has impressed
foreigners as immodest. An
Englishman who has long been in
the country says there is really
nothing immodest in the
promiscuous bathing of men,
women and children from a Japan¬
ese point of view. With them
cleanliness is the object sought
for, and the etiquette of the bath
room differs from the etiquette of
the parlor. With Europeans, he
says, the attitude of waltzers is
only permited when the music is
played. It is sometimes like this
with Japanese bathers. When the

necessary operation of washing or

doing other work requires it to
strip becomes a duty. On the
other hand, a Japanese woman

would scorn to appear decollete.
To her eye our ball rooms are an

astonishment, and thc exposure
of the person for display is incom¬
prehensible. This writer thinks
that the Japanese are not excelled
hy their Western brethren in
modesty. _

CORRESPONDENCE^
Dots From Dom's Mill.

MR. EDITOR :-As I havn't seen

anything in your valuable paper
recently from Dom's Mill I will
give you a few items.
The farmers are discouraged

about their oats, as it is badly
damaged*by the drouth. '

Miss Lucy Riley, au old lady of
about sixty-five .years, died a few
daysagoü
Mr. Wilson McDowell has been

quite sick.
Miss Annie L. Ouzts has been

visiting friends and relatives at
this place.

MisstB Julia and Minnie Adams
have been visiting near Erie.

Misses Vary and Sallie .Still are

visiting the Meeting Street section
this week.

I see some one has felled trees
across ? the road leading from
Celestia by the new garden to
Mountain Creek church. All per¬
sons travelling from Eulala to Mt.
Greek or Mt. Carmel churches will
have to go around by Dorp's Mill.
The opinion of the good citizens
of this, community is that the
tree^and brush should be removed
immediately, or the roacf leading
around be made passable. It has
been a road about seventy years
aud is a road to the post office.
There is a certain young man

near here who says that his horse
was always poor and ugly until he
changed his name from Shep to
Ben Tillman, and now Ben is one
of the finest horses in this com-

munity. | (
Three cheers for the "Blinker,"

and the brave, bold, and fearless
editor of the ADVERTISER !

FARMER 0.

The Conundrum Answered and
.the Beans are His.

L Mjk SÚPITOS:-f see that Mr. J.
|¿ví. 'r?voí V¡vedtn---, nae:.

''?j'.-. -ra Snu'ht--:r?0tsr>L
.hun: wmch appeareo in yAi".

j paper sonic weeks «30. but i uuj
nob uciicvc liia» ims
rect.

,
<

Now, Mr. Editor, as Trapp .

McManus and myself [are snooks
in onions, beaus, and potatoes, it
is my time to furnish seed, and as

I know that the Jim Smyly beans
are Tillman beans I put in my
answer. If I get the beaus I want
Jim to please bring or send them
to me next Thursday night, as

Miss Betsy says the sign will be .

right to plant on Friday, and I
want to plant them so that they
may come up and do well, and ,

Trapp and I can "extremely even- ?

ly" divide them. 1
In answer to Mr. Jas. S. Smyly's j

conundrum, "Why is Tillman like
a pick-axe and and Sheppard like
a Scóvill hoe?" I would answer,
"Because a pick-áxe has but one .

eye, but cuts both ways ; a Scovill ^
hoe 'is a good tool, if properly
handled." (

Jim, don't you go to Punter ,
Jackson's with me about them ,

beans, for I've got you. Some of ]
these days me and Trapp will go j
driving the red ox down to Edge- ,
field with some beans, onions and
potatoes for sale, and as we drive (

along the road me and Trapp will ,

sing this song :

Goat eat the water-million.
Sheep eat the rind, '

Goat got to the white house,
Left that sheep- behind.

G. S. TIM MERMAN. i
Eureka Academy.

A Slander Nailed.

EDITOR ADVERTISER: ¡
Sometime ago the NewB j

and Courier in its account of the }

killing of Mr. Lafayette Stevens ,

by Mr. Watkins did Mr. Stevens by \
its headlines great injustice. Un- j
der the headline of "Whiskey and }

Politics,v "A Murderer Murdered," «

a very inaccurate statement of the ]

unfortunate affair was made. |
Whiskey and politics had no i

connection with the affair, neither i

was Mr. Stevens murdered or a 1
murderer. Mr. Watkins represents ;
that the killing of Mr. Stevens
was accidental, and we are in- 1

formed that the Coroner's jury so

found. The Courts have vindi¬
cated Mr. Stevens and hold him
blameless on account of the cl i iii ,

culty in which he was involved \
years ago, and the reference to \
him as a murderer on account of ^
that affair is a slander on the f

character of a bravo man. !
_F.P,H, ;

The man who loves his neighbor ]
as himself is not the one who ]
smokes on a street car platform. 1

A Voice From Hibler in Reply to
Mr. Luke White. .

* MR. EDITOR:-I notice in Mr
Luke D. White's plain statement
in the ADVERTISER of a week or
two hack that he says a motion to
elect an executive committee by
ballot was tabled, which was not
the case. No such .motion was

offered. A motion to elect by a

rising vote prevailed, and stood
56 to 53, instead of 55 to 53. The
Tillman delegates were elecied by
59 to 50. Mr. White charges fraud
in voting four boys under twenty
one years of age. We have not
been able to find the-boys. Will
Mr." White prove his charges?
There was one boy who rose when
the vote was taken to elect dele¬
gates, but he say's that he did not
intend to be counted. At any rate
he was counted out.
We cannot tell how old Hibler

will go until the primary is over,
but the Tillmanites claim a major¬
ity.. Respectfully,

T. S. HENDERSON. JR.
Longmires,S. C., May ll, '92.

Elmwood Jottings.
MR. EDITOR :-We are glad to

state that Mrs. Adeline DeVore
has nearly recovered from her long
spell of sickness.
The second son of 'Mr's. Alice

Norris is lying' very low with
fever. Willie is a noble, indus¬
trious boy, and we hope for his
speedy recovery.
We are needing rain in this

vicinity. With favorable seasons

the crops will be fine.
Mr. W. L. N. is writing for the

Monitor under the norn de plume
if "Alpha."
We will so^ on election day

whether the two hours orator made
i single "pint" or not. Yes, we

will all see.

Mr. George Lake, of the Pleasant
Lane section, was thrown from his
horssihe olh : \.. à 'hr.-'.lar
bon* kyse brok* n. Wß bop* he
mil re* v i. rr-becaas life
fff=4iL .

- ^:t6rti*:tíü ?ig fr-- ÍX*»:
:)iô girl*ii ii ire're' not tor G< -.-rge..

Mis» Muriel Timaru n . is visit^
ins her sis r-iu-iaw, Mr-. Richarcí
rimmons.

Little Bo Peep
Had lost her sheep

And couldn't tell where to And him.
She said, "Leave him alone,
And he'll come home,

And bring his t-1 behind him."
How does that suit "Alpha?"

PRORLEM.

Callison News.

DEAR EDITOR :-Allow me a few
svords from Callison. I attended
a, very interesting children's day
selebration at Bethel church Sat¬
urday last, the 7th inst. The
Methodists and Baptists all mixed
ap together, and you bet we had a

hog-killing time, and all seemed
to take great interest in the good
svork. The children did extreme¬
ly well; had speeches from the
little girls and boys. There were

people from different churches and
all enjoyed it, especially about
iinner time. I tell you, times did
aot look very hard about there if
you could have seen the good din¬
ner and the quantity. That is the
place to go if you want good eating
md plenty of it.
We are very dry ; oat crops are

jut off and cotton is coming up
very slowly.
Mr. J. W. Callison is selling a

;reat many goods. P. B. Harling
is with him. Pierce is very polite
md accommodating to his cus¬

tomers and is quite a trick, any¬
way, sp the girls say.
Mr. Arthur Youngblood and Mr.

f. E. Timmerman were with us

Saturday. Mr. Arthur is quite a

lice young man and also a ladies'
nan. Friends of Mr. J. E. Tim-
herman want him to come out for
;he office of Trial Justice. They
hink he ought to have an office,
ind he would take great interest
md make a good one. Mr. Tim-
nerman deserves an office, for he
las always taken great interest in
;he welfare of his country. He is
low forty years of age and has
leen at the wheel for twenty-three
fears ; started very young.
Well, Mr. Editor, I will close,

vishingyou much success.
NEIGHBOR.

Callison, S. C., May 9, '92.

The world has a right to look
vorshippers, as they come out of
;he church, in the face, and ask
;hem, What do you bring away
:rom your altar, your psalm, your
jermon, your benediction? What
jilts have you to distribute in
four neighborhood? Why should
ve go in and say your creed with
foul Whatever else the world
mows, it knows that it wants good,
íearty, honest, cheerful, righteous
york.-[Bishop Huntington.

CONFEDERATE TREASURY.

Lincoln's Brother-iu-Law Tells
How the Last (700,000 Was

DMded..
Dr. C R. C. Todd, of Barnwell,

5. C., a distinguished surgeon of
the Confederate army and a
brother-in-law of Abraham
Lincoln, as well as a connection
by marriage with the Breckinridge
family of Kentucky, during his
lays was often thrown with
Abraham Lincoln, who married
iiis sister. Thus, by family ties
md by association, he is closely
connected with Breckinridge and
Lincoln, who were both Presid¬
ential candidates in 1860.
Dr Todd was in charge of the'

Confederate hospital at Charleston
mder Gen Hardee, and was
vith the party of the fugitive
Confederate Cabinet when it dis-
landed. He describes the
livision of the last money of the
Confederate treasury, a matter
nufth discussed in the newspapers
i few years ago.
"A great deal bas been said

ibout it?' said he, "but, so far as I
mow, nd description of it is on
ecoird. I was there in the room
vhen the money was paid out, and
aw the whole proceeding. Indeed,
am partly responsible for the

livision of it at the time. j had
leen with the soldiers coming
lown, and I heard the Kentucky
nd Virginia troops saying they
rere going tos have some of the
Qoney or have blcod. I told
Jreckiaridge, who was the
lecretary of War, what I had
leard, and said that there might
ie rioting and bloodshed.
" 'There may be rioting,' said he,

but no bloodshed.' I . then
uggested to him the propriety of ^
division of the money among .

he soldiers, and he replied: 'We
rill see about it.' In the party
rere the Confederate Cabinet "and
he officers of the four brigades of
roops which were with us when
re crossed the Savannah River.
Reliad the^j^?_¡¿¿fedérate treli'suiy-^tÖ'jÖOO. -în '"'

old and silver, besides some gold
elongingto the Bank of Rich-
îond. The money was in charge
f Col Morgan, a brother of" the
amous John Morgan. We crossed
he Savannah River on pontoons
nd went on the road toward
Vashington. Ga. Went we "had
one two miles from the river the
fe stopped at a log cabin on "the
outh side of the road, and there
he $70, OOO was paid out. .Mr, ..

)avis had gone on about four
uiles ahead of uswith his staff.
"In the cabin were John C.

Jrockinridge, Secretary of War¬
adah?. Benjamin, who looked
s scared as the devil and appeared
o be parvc stricken; Gen Bragg,
ommaded of the four brigades,
,ud Col Morgan, who had chai ge
>f the money.
"The division was made by a

encus of the men. Those present
rere Vaughn's, Dibrell's Basil.
)uke's and Humphrey Marshall's
irigades. Marshall was then
inder arrest, and his brigade was

a charge of Col W. C. P.
Ireckinridge. The census of the
oldiers was the reverse of Porter's,
lome of the brigades returned
ictitious names in order to get
aore money. The division was

26 25 for each man, officers and
ommoL soldiers faring al i ki.
lome of them, by stuffing the cen-

us, got as much as $36 a head.
Hvide $70,000 by 26± and you
rill see how many (2,066 men)
rere returned by the census of
he four brigades. In the paying
ut we finally came to a keg of
ilver ingots-pieces three by
Dur inches square.
"They opened a box of gold »

elonging to the Bank of Rich-
íond. It was about eighteen
aches long and ten or twelve
nches wide, and contained purses
f gold. They made a rough
st i mate of the value of that gold
nd of the keg of silver and
xchanged them. In that wax I
ot some gold. Theu they carried
tie Bank or Richmond money to
tie bank at Washington* Ga, and
eposited it. They took none of it,
xcept a little box, for which theyubstituted the keg of silver sngpts,
Vhile the money was bein«
ivided out Col Morgan paid a
ian five dollars an hour to guard
t. /' When we got through Morgan
Dok the remainining money and
rove it away in the dark. Thence
; landed in the bank at Washing-
Mi, Ga. I know only by hearsay,
ut am satisfied that the inform-
tion was correct, that the Bank of
richmond sent for its money, and
n its way the men guarding it
ere attacked by marauders. The
uard was tempv.aiily dispersed
nd the marauders got some of
he money before they were driven
ff"-Atlanta Constitution.


